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The Lake Forester
Your Community...Experience it!

2018 Club Champion Mike Williamson Senior Champion Robert Parmar Super Senior Champion John Basco
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LAKE FOREST DIRECTORY
A Covenant Restricted Community

Visit our website
www.lakeforestpoa.org

Office Hours ..................................................................................8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Administration Office  ............................................................................ 626-0788
General Manager  ................................................................................... 626-0788
19th Hole  ................................................................................................ 626-4520
Golf Pro Shop  ......................................................................................... 626-9324
Yacht Club  ............................................................................................... 626-9329
Marina  ..................................................................................................... 680-6190
Horse Stables  ................................................................................... 251-210-8819
Tennis  ...................................................................................................... 626-9696
Vision Golf and Association Management  .................................... 239-561-1444

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Victoria Phelps (2015-2020), President
vjphelps@lakeforestpoa.org

David Duiett (2018-2023), Vice President
d.dueitt@lakeforestpoa.org

Mary Ann Hampton (2015-2020), Treasurer
maryann@mahamptonlaw.com

John Lake (2017-2023), Secretary
johnlake3@att.net

Steve Sasser (2018-2023) Sergeant at Arm
s.sasser@lakeforestpoa.org

Ed Kirby (2016-2021)
e.kirby@lakeforestpoa.org

Mike Morgan (2018-2023)
wcwfan66@yahoo.com

Editor
Tracey Anderson ~ 626-0788

Articles should be emailed to
lakeforestcc@lakeforestpoa.org no later 

than the 10th of each month.
Call if you have any questions.

LAKE FORESTER
A monthly newsletter for all LFPOA members

NEED AN AD PLACED? ~ CALL Frank at 923-8129

Friends and Neighbors, 

November 15th Board Meeting;
I wanted to start this article by thank-

ing the number of folks from our neigh-
borhood that turned out for the last 
board meeting held in November.  Typi-
cally, we have very limited attendance at 
most of our meetings with the exception 
of a few regulars.  For this past meeting, 
we had nearly 80 folks show up, with 
about one quarter of 
the attendees providing 
comments to the board.  
As homeowners and 
residents of Lake For-
est, we are investors in 
our neighborhood; each 
with the opportunity 
and ability to earn a re-
turn on our investment 
thru positive participa-
tion in our community.  
Comments provided 
seemed to be centered 
on several core themes.  
Two of which, were; 1. 
the dues increase for 
2019 and 2. weaknesses 
of our architectural en-
forcement.  I would like to address these 
one at a time as follows:

Dues Increase for 2019 & Assessment 
for Marina Dock Repairs; 

The $10 dollar increase, (which rep-
resents a .33 cent a day increase) from 
our current monthly level of $60 dollars 
per month was approved in late October 
at a Special Meeting.  Please accept my 
personal apology for not being able to 
communicate this to our community in 
the November paper.  The dues increase 
was not known by myself with enough 
time to make the November paper, nor 
into my article.  The recommendation 
for the increase was made by our Fi-
nance Committee on the 22nd and then 
to the full board on the 24th.  Once our 
meeting concluded on the 24th of Oc-
tober, the increase was noticed to the 
members via our website as is required.    

There are no plans known to increase 
dues to $100 as has been rumored.  The 
$10 dollar amount, in addition to what 
you already pay is budgeted to be used 
to increase our reserve funds in order to 
take care of our existing pool and park 
renovations, as well as to help fund our 
current building fund.  The building 
fund is our capital improvement fund. 
The building fund is our current source 
to eventually replace the old deteriorat-
ed 19th hole and to replace, or possibly 
significantly renovate the Yacht Club 
structure.  The assessment of $50 dol-
lars, will be billed in March and April 
and will be used towards repairing our 
Hurricane damaged docks.  We are tak-
ing steps to improve our communication 
to you through our website, FACEBOOK 
and other options such as our eblast.     

Architectural Covenants Changes 
Recommended; 

Return Your Ballot no later than 13 
Dec 2018; See sample Ballot on our 
website;

Our Architectural Covenant enforce-
ment needs your help.  We heard many 
comments at our last meeting, asking 
why items regarding some property lo-
cated nearby their home had not been 
addressed by the POA.  There is a simple 
explanation, our current covenants, do 
not allow, for the enforcement we need 
to correct chronic problem properties.  
A year ago with overwhelming support, 
together we voted to support our “Uni-
versal Covenant” which lassoed all 31 
sets of covenants into one document.  
This year we are asking you to support 
4 important changes that will enable 
better enforcement of architectural vio-

lations.  You will receive a Ballot in the 
mail to consider changes to 4 areas; 
1. Improved Lot Appearance such as 

limiting parking in yards and keeping 
yards in a maintained condition. 

2. Definition of a Single Family Home to 
prevent too many unrelated adult in-
dividuals from sharing one dwelling. 

3. Allowing for Sanctions in the form 
of targeted Fines for non-compliance 
within 30, 60 days and beyond. 

4. Re-coup legal costs 
and fees, if the POA has 
to pursue legal reme-
dies from an owner for 
non –compliance, if we 
win.  

Please read the Bal-
lot carefully, then Vote, 
and return to the office 
by 13 December, 2018 
or you can vote at the 
Special Called Meeting 
at 7 p.m., on 13 Decem-
ber, 2018.  Voting will be 
concluded at the close 
of that meeting. Results 
will be provided the 
next day.  If approved 

by you, then the POA staff will have bet-
ter tools that will enable improvements 
to the material conditions of degraded 
properties.  These corrections will im-
prove the overall charm, character, and 
value of our neighborhood.  

Renovation Items for Ridgewood 
Pool and Parks; 

Final project renovation items to 
be completed at Ridgewood Pool in-
clude adding the cool deck surface and 
re-painting of the mushroom spray fea-
ture due to a scratch are now in motion 
with our contractor.  There is an ap-
proved change order to also add spray 
deck surface under the existing Pavilion 
located inside the pool deck area.  In-
stallation of Bench Seating for our parks 
is also in progress and will be complet-
ed soon.  

Yacht Club News;
Sunday Brunch will be offered every 

Sunday in December from 10:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m.  The menu is prepared by Daryl 
himself and is very exciting with prices 
ranging from $8 to $12 dollars.  

Breakfast with Santa at the Yacht 
Club on Saturday 22 Dec from 8 a.m. to 
11 a.m.; look for our event flyer on the 
front page.  So let the little ones know 
Santa is making an extra pit stop in our 
area just for them.

Holiday Lights Decoration Contest, 
begins 1 December to 21 December; 
as we did last year we will use our LF 
FACEBOOK page to collect likes for the 
winners.  This year a Lake Forest Gift 
Certificates will be given to the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd place winners based on your 
votes.  Prize amounts will be $300, $200 
and $100 in the form of gift certificates 
that could be used at the YC, 19th Hole 
or Pro Shop.  So let’s get out there and 
decorate.  Winners will be announced 
on the 22nd and via eblast/LF FACE-
BOOK.  You must be a member in good 
standing to compete.  

Keep up with Lake Forest on our web-
site, flyers on front page of this paper, 
and on our LF FACEBOOK Page. In 
closing, be kind to each other, take care 
of each other because “WE” are all in 
this together.  Final thought, “Lake For-
est = ROI, meaning Return On Invest-
ment”.   If you haven’t had a chance to 
be active yet, this would be a great time 
for you to be a part of our new Volunteer 
Krewe, help with keeping our medians 
and yards beautiful, enjoy our ameni-
ties, walk the trails, have lunch at the 
19th Hole, or enjoy a spectacular sun-
set at the Yacht Club. Happy Holidays & 
New Year to All.  VJ Phelps

Notes from the President LF POA December 2018
Written by Victoria J. Phelps

 “Time, to Clear the Decks”

Victoria J. Phelps
President, LF POA

251-943-5667
16541 HWY 98, FOLEY

“Where your loved one never leaves our care”

Serving the  Eastern Shore area
We will beat any advertised  

price in Baldwin County!
Basic cremation starting at $795
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It was an added treat for me to receive this story from someone I already knew & admired, David Dueitt, one of our LFPOA Board members. I first 
met him when he joined the, “Lake Forest Improvement Committee” and again when he joined the “Daphne Beautification Committee.” Actively 
attending City Council meetings, we became cohorts on many projects involving Lake Forest & the city of Daphne. I finally met wife, “Ginnie,” when 
I joined the “Daphne Senior Community Center Yoga class” & attending the “Mobile Symphonic Pops Band concerts.” He’s everywhere. They are a 
tremendous asset to both Lake Forest & the city of Daphne. 

By David and Ginnie Dueitt

Why did I move to Lake Forest? To 
be perfectly honest, my plan was to 
live in downtown Mobile when I re-
tied. My wife, Virginia, (Ginnie) and I 
searched for months to find the house 
of her dreams, but to no avail. Too lit-
tle storage, few with garages and the 
yards were too small. We decided to 
branch out and look on the Eastern 
Shore. Daphne was the first place 
we looked — the gateway to Bald-
win County and less than 15 minutes 
from downtown Mobile. It was imme-
diately appealing. Then we found out 
about their senior program at the “Se-
nior Community Center” with free 
yoga, weight room and activities for 
seniors. 

I went to a city council meeting 
where I watched Daphne residents 
stand up at the end of the meeting and 
talk about their dreams for Daphne. A 
small town like Daphne became more 
and more appealing — a place where 
maybe I could make a difference and 
have some say about our future. We 
narrowed out scope to Daphne where 

we looked and looked for the perfect 
house and finally we found what I 
consider one of the most beautiful 
neighborhoods in Daphne. The grand 
old trees, the topography, pools, ten-
nis courts, stables, golf course and 
access to Mobile Bay seemed ideal. 
Then one day, we found our dream 
house. It had everything we wanted 
so we decided to buy our last house 
and make our home in Lake Forest.

I’ve always stayed very busy and 
worked long days most of my life. As 
a retired teacher, I finally had time to 
do things I’ve never had time for be-
fore. Recreation was moved up on my 
priority list, but community involve-
ment was moved up as well. I joined 
a group called the “Lake Forest Im-
provement Committee” where I met 
Tomasina Werner, Henry Lawson, Re-
becca Trosclair, Victoria Phelps and 
others who had a mission to make 
Lake Forest a better neighborhood. 
This eventually led to me being se-
lected as an interim replacement on 
the LFPOA Board.

It has been a joy to be a part of add-
ing a city park with a disc golf course 

to our Lake Forest neighborhood, ren-
ovation of the pools, working with 
the city to add sidewalks, improve 
our medians and on going paving 
projects.

My contributions at city hall lead 
to my being chosen to serve on the 
Daphne Park & Recreation Commit-
tee. There I fought hard for a new 
park on the edge of Lake Forest, when 
most wanted to simply expand Trion 
Park. We are now half way through a 
multi million dollar investment that 
will add a new park with 10 addi-
tional ball fields, walking trails and 
playground for young people with a 
splash pad, a new Tennis Center to 
downtown Daphne and an expansion 
of Trion Park to Daphne’s list of out-
door opportunities. 

Meanwhile, I was offered the job of 
conducting the “Mobile Symphon-
ic Pops Band.” Having played in 
the Mobile Pops decades ago, I was 
thrilled to have the opportunity to 
conduct this adult volunteer band of 
outstanding musicians who play free 
public concerts for the community.  

I am a happy man living in a beau-

tiful neighborhood and city with a 
bright future where my wonderful 
wife, Ginnie, and I have decided to 
make our new home. Hopefully, I 
will continue to have the opportunity 
to give back to my community, state 
and nation as a retired teacher who 
is enjoying his new life to the fullest.                       

Why I moved to Lake Forest
By: Tomasina Werner

 tomasinawerner@gmail.com
Phone: 251-626-0227

Please contact me to share your story

David and Ginnie Dueitt

This is another interesting story of two “Happy Retirees” living in Lake Forest. 

See your independent Carrier Dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions.  Special financing offers OR trade-in allowances from $100 up to $1,000 valid on qualifying systems 
only.  Offers vary by equipment.  All sales must be to homeowners in the United States.  Void where prohibited.  
 
The Home Projects® Visa® credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank, an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms for 60 months apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved 
credit at participating merchants. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay 
for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other 
transactions. For newly opened accounts, the APR for Purchases is 27.99%. This APR may vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate and is given as of 7/1/2016. If you are 
charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. If you use the card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is 5.00% of the amount of the cash advance, 
but not less than $10.00. Offer expires 12/31/2018.

HASSLE FREE GUARANTEE FINANCING APPROVAL!

Daphne/Spanish Fort
251-626-9191
www.myclimatemp.com

 AL#01229

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED

CALL NOW
FOR A

FREE
ESTIMATE!

Let Climatemp Cooling & Heating Help 
Lower Your Heating & Cooling Costs!

ATTENTION!
First Time Customers

$25 

0%
  APR

                for 60 Months!!*

•Like saving money?  Now is the perfect time. 
Upgrade today to a Carrier® high performance 
heat pump and save money on your utility bills! 
Plus with 0% APR fi nancing with 60 months 
to pay, it’s never been so easy to own one. Let 
Climatemp Cooling & Heating help lower 
your heating and cooling costs and maximize 
the comfort in your home, all with affordable 
payment options! Call today!!

service
fee

ELITE SELLS LAKE FOREST!

This postcard is not meant to solicit properties that are currently listed.

RACHEL ROMASH
Broker
251-545-5215
RachelRealty11@yahoo.com
Rachel.EliteRealEstateHomes.com

ELITE SELLS LAKE FOREST!

This postcard is not meant to solicit properties that are currently listed.

RACHEL ROMASH
Broker
251-545-5215
RachelRealty11@yahoo.com
Rachel.EliteRealEstateHomes.com

Have a Happy Holiday season and New Year.
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The Holiday Season is upon us 
and from the entire staff at Lake For-
est we want to wish all of our mem-
bers safe and happy holidays as we 
approach the new year.  There are 
exciting times ahead 
for the entire property 
and we invite every-
one to use the tremen-
dous amenities that 
are provided for your 
enjoyment.  

Our new Food and 
Beverage manager Dar-
yl Whitfield is tweak-
ing the menu offerings 
at your Yacht Club, 
as well as continuing 
the daily specials and 
Happy Hours for the 
membership.  If you 
have not met Daryl, I 

encourage you to stop by and intro-
duce yourself as the crowds contin-
ue to grow there and the holiday par-
ties are booking fast.  We all know 
the view from the deck is the best 

on the bay and the buf-
fets along with burger 
night are as good as it 
gets.  It is a great ven-
ue to relax and enjoy 
inside or outside this 
time of year.

Our tennis profes-
sional Mike Albrecht 
is offering several 
clinics and league op-
tions for the new year 
for all ages.  If you are 
interested in any type 
of tennis activity for 
yourself or the kids, 
just give him a call or 

stop by and hear what is on the up-
coming schedule to participate in.  
Tons of Fun.

We had a great Golf Club Champi-
onship recently and I would like to 
congratulate all of our Champions:
• Low Net Champion: Bobby Wil-

son
• Super Senior Champion: John 

Basco
• Senior Champion: Robert Parmer
• Club Champion: Mike William-

son

A Special Thank You for all of our 
maintenance staff, Dee and Nadine 
and the entire golf operations team 
for their hard work and providing a 
tremendous tournament atmosphere 
for all of the members and guests 
who participated in the Club Cham-
pionship.  I think we have laid the 

groundwork for an event that will 
continue to grow throughout the 
local golf community and gives us 
a chance to show our patrons what 
Lake Forest has to offer them for a 
total golf experience.  A job well 
done by all !

As always, you can beat the mall 
traffic and crowds by doing some 
Christmas shopping at your Profes-
sional Golf Shop.  We have new col-
legiate licensed products for all your 
favorite teams and new fall/winter 
apparel.  There is still time for any 
special orders so please stop by and 
let us know how we can make your 
holiday shopping complete.

Merry Christmas To All,

Kenny Szuch
PGA General Manager

General Managers Report

Kenny Szuch
General Manager

December 2018

Keep Grease
OUT of SINKS and  
YOUR Sewer Lines

Grease is the #1 cause 
for sewer backups  

in Lake Forest  
and other communities

Help us keep a clean environment  
and dispose of your grease properly

Visit Daphneutilities.com for more information  
on Daphne Utilities Grease Recycling Programs  

and drop off locations

Grease Tip #1
Pour cooled grease into our recycling  
containers and drop off at one of our  
16 used old RECYCLING STATIONS

10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
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It was an absolutely gorgeous au-
tumn day when our club members 
arrived for their monthly meeting at 
the Lake Forest Yacht Club. All were 
eagerly anticipating the fellowship, 
wonderful program scheduled and 
delicious luncheon being prepared 
by Ms. Nadine. Needless to say, it is 
always a pleasure overlooking the 
view of Mobile Bay.  

In the absence of Coordinator, 
Connie Mahoney, Communications 
Assistant, Martha Thomas, greeted 
everyone and welcomed the visitors. 
She then called on Tomasina Werner 
to give the Inspiration. 

Program Chairperson, Lucy Wirth, 
introduced Donna Misra, owner 
of the “Jubilee” gift shop” and her 
friend, Linda Flores, who assisted 
her. The shop is located one mile 
south of I-10 at “Jubilee Pointe Shop-
ping Plaza” in Daphne. Donna and 
Linda arrived early and prepared a 
fabulous display of special, unique 
gift items, suitable for just about 
anyone on our gift list. Donna also 
created beautiful red & white deco-
rated brown paper hats (See photo) 
awaiting each member at their place 
setting. She had two door prizes for a 
drawing. It was a fun, interesting pre-
sentation and the members enjoyed 
browsing the display tables.  

Martha introduced our new Yacht 
Club Food & Beverage Director, Daryl 
Whitfield, who gave a brief business 
background and commented on look-

ing forward to getting to know every-
one.

After lunch, Martha brought the 
meeting back to order with business 
being discussed and committee re-
ports given. 

Fay Redmon reminded the mem-
bers to continue bringing their items 
to fill the baskets for Christmas deliv-
ery to “Mary’s Shelter,” located in El-
berta, for homeless pregnant women. 

Jean Wildenhaus reported there 
would be new cups on the tables at 
the next meeting for membership 
donations to “Women Helping Wom-
en,” a branch of the “Prodisee Pan-
try.” 

Hostesses were Gail Dreas Richards 
and Jean Wildenhause

Following awards to winners of the 

Hostess Door Prize, 50/50 Raffle and 
the “Jubilee gift shop” Door Prizes; 
Lucy announced our next month’s 
program: Jane Ellis, Senior Coordi-
nator of the Daphne Senior Center, 
located in the Civic Center facility, 
next door to the Public Library, will 
be giving an overview of the many ac-
tivities available to our citizens. 

The meeting was adjourned with 
KUDOS to Director, Daryl & Ms Na-
dine for an excellent lunch  

Papa’s Place
Serving The Eastern Shore Since 1988

The freshest hand-made selection
of Italian food, pasta, steak, &

seafood around!

Private dining room seats up to
40 people.

Gift Certificates

NOW SERVING PIZZA

We have Gluten Free options

Visit www.PapasPlaceDaphne.com for hours
251-626-1999

28691 US Highway 98, Daphne, AL 36526
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Daphne• Subs
• New York Style Pizza
• Salads

(Greek • Caesar • Garden)

• Best Burger On Eastern Shore!
• 24" Party Pizzas! Starting at $27.99
• Happy Hour 3-6 Mon-Fri
• 6 Big Screen TVs
• Import & Domestic Beer, 8 on tap!
• Smoking permitted on Patio only

DINE IN & TAKE OUT
251-621-1112

28567 COUNTY ROAD 13
DAPHNE, AL 36526

• Pasta
• Wings
• Strombolis &

Calzones

DapperDeliveries.com
DELIVERING NOW
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• Subs
• New York Style Pizza
• Salads 

(Greek • Caesar • Garden)

• Pasta
• Wings
• Strombolis & Calzones

Best Burger on Eastern Shore! • 24” Party Pizzas! Starting at $28.99
Happy Hour 3-6 Mon-Fri • 6 Big Screen TVs • Import & Domestic Beer, 8 on tap!

Smoking permitted on Patio only • Lunch Specials

DINE IN & TAKE OUT
251-621-1112

ORDER ONLINE AT www.JaninosPizza.com
28567 COUNTY ROAD 13, DAPHNE

DapperDeliveries.comDELIVERING NOW
& WAITR

Lake Forest
Women’s Club

By: Tomasina Warner

From left, Donna Misra, Gayle Dreas Richards, Jean Wildenhaus & Linda Flores 

Martha Thomas and Dino Salmi Hostresses

Jane Ellis, City of Daphne Senior Center

LAKE FOREST WOMEN’S CLUB
Where friendships begin and never end.  

Meeting the third Thursday of each month September through May  
At the Lake Forest Yacht Club  

Check in 10:45 a.m.; Meeting at 11:15 a.m. 
The purpose of our Women’s Club is to promote  
Social interest and good will in the community. 

We enjoy delicious luncheons by Nadine,  
and Guest speakers with interesting and fun subjects. 

Please join us at our next meeting.  
Guests and new members are always welcome.
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After a somewhat busy November, the 
staff at the yacht club, and 19th hole are 
gearing up for an even busier December. 
With the weather finally turning a little 
cooler, we will soon be decorating for the 
Christmas season. Along with that, I would 
encourage you if you haven’t already to 
look into the few dates that we still have 
available for your family or office’s Christ-
mas party. From traditional meals to what-
ever floats your boat, let us do the work 
while you enjoy spending time with your 
guests. 

In addition to the seasonal events, don’t 
forget that we still have our weekly Thurs-
day buffets. In December, we will be hav-
ing an Italian, prime rib, chicken and fish, 
and a potato/salad/soup buffets in that or-
der beginning on the 6th. Also, if you haven’t tried our Sunday brunch, 
you are missing out.

Our first year of the Saturday college football specials was a big 
success. We look forward to continuing that in the future and making 
the yacht club your place of choice to watch games and enjoy great 
food with friends and rivals alike. Don’t forget that Dec. 1 at 3 p.m., 
Alabama and Georgia will square off for the SEC Championship. We 
will have a “special” menu that day along with some great drink 
prices. What’s the special menu you ask? Gotta come in to find out 
but you won’t be disappointed. 

Last but not least, Santa will be at the yacht club on Dec. 22 from 
8 – 11 a.m. Come and enjoy a Saturday morning breakfast buffet and 
tell the round man what you want for Christmas. Of course bring 
your kids and grandkids or anybody’s kids and watch their eyes light 
up with excitement. 

It has been my pleasure to get to know many of you over these last 
few weeks and look forward to meeting those that I haven’t yet. Until 
the next time we break bread ... 

Cibo per la vita, 
Daryl Whitfield, Food and Beverage Director

The
Fishing 
Hole

December is fi-
nally here and the 
water temperatures 
have dropped into 
the upper to mid- 
60’s. October and 
November provid-
ed some great fish-
ing and the weath-
er was good till 
the strong winter 
fronts showed up.  
The bay and rivers 
are muddy due to 
the wind and rain, 
but the salinity of 
the water is about 
5 parts per thou-
sand in some areas of the Delta. This 
means flounder are back down to the 
gulf and the redfish are all alone in 
the Delta and trout are moving to the 
deeper channels of the creeks and 
rivers.  What this really means is 
the cooler weather makes for cooler 
water temperatures and the fish bite 
becomes slower. Also, live bait be-
comes harder to fine.

As the water temperatures get 

colder and colder the 
shrimp and bait the Speck-
led Trout and Redfish are 
feeding on, will eventu-
ally move out of the Del-
ta and rivers and the fish 
will start moving north 
and hanging out in deeper 
water where they can be 
caught bouncing artificial 
baits on the bottom. 

Personally, I don’t fish 
very much this time of 
year due to the holidays 
and weather. When I can 
find time, I am usually 
doing maintenance on 
my boat or fishing gear. I 

try to get things ready for next year 
and prepare for the upcoming fishing 
events and activities that happen at 
the marina. Also, I collect Toys for 
Tots at the marina harbor shack till 
Dec. 15th. 

 Have a great and safe Christmas 
Holiday and have a Happy New Year.

Till next year, keep a tight Line.
Billy Harrell
Harbor Master

Billy Harrell
Harbormaster

Winter Time Fishing

Daryl Whitfield 
Food & Beverage  
Director

Lake Forest  
Yacht Club
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Hello everyone.  December is here.  
Merry Christmas from the Lake Forest 
Racquet Club.  

Our Junior program has stepped it 
up in November.  Our players brought 
home some serious hardware at the 
Country Club of Mobile tournament.  
Jake Miller defended his Spring ti-
tle there and won the boys 12 again 
only dropping 3 games in the whole 
tournament.  What a player this boy 
has become.  With this victory he has 
now broken into the top 200 in the 
south.   We had Bella Wilkinson take 
second in her first 10 and under green 
ball tournament.  What a big result 
for her.  We had Goodwin Holley win 
the boys 14 consolation bracket.  This 
boys game has improved tremen-
dously since the spring.  He is beating 
players that beat him 2 just 2 months 
ago.  In the boys 12 doubles we had 
Jake Miller and Nash Thomas take the 
1st place trophy home. 

Come on out to our ladies morning 
weekly round robin on Wednesday’s 
from 9:30 AM to 11:00 AM.  This is 
for all ladies players who want to 
come out and get an extra day of ten-
nis in their week.  We started in Octo-
ber and the turnout is excellent so far.  
Along with the round robin we offer 
weekly clinics to sharpen your skills.  
They are as follows:
• Tuesday from 8:30 to 10 a.m.- 3.0 

and above class
• Tuesday from 10 to 11:30 a.m.- 2.5 

class
• Thursday from 8:30 to 10 a.m.- 2.5 

class
• Friday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. – 3.0 

and above class

Here is the info for our beginner 
kids classes for ages 4 ½ to 10.  The 
classes are every week and only $15 
a class.  No registration required.  Just 
show up.
• Tuesday and Thursday from 5 to 

5:30 p.m., Ages 4 ½ to 6
• Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30  

to 6:30 p.m., Ages  7 to 10

Here is the information for the ju-
nior tournament class.  This class is 
invitation only.
• Monday  and Wednesday from 5 to 

6:30 p.m.
If you have any questions please do 

not hesitate to call Mike at 251-648-
3952

Attention all ladies we have 2 class-
es a week for you to sharpen your ten-
nis skills.  Tuesday’s at 8:30 AM is our 
ladies 3.0 clinic.  It runs for an hour 
and a half and the cost is $15.  On Fri-
day’s from 9 to 10:30 a.m. we have an 
open ladies class and the cost for that 
is $10.  We also have a beginner class 
on Tuesday mornings at 10 a.m. and 
Tuesday mornings at 8:30 a.m.  Feel 
free to call Mike and ask what class is 
the best class for you!!

Just a reminder that we have a ball 
machine that can be placed on any 
court for use and it is free to LFRC 
members.  It is a great way to prac-
tice up on your strokes.  We can help 
set it up for you and give you a quick 
tutorial on it.  Call 251-648-3952 to 
reserve a time.  

Ladies Round Robin pic

Bella Girls 10 2nd place at CCM tourney

Goodwin Boys 14 consolation winner at CCM 
tourneyJake Boys 12 first place at CCM tourney

Photographed by:  Michael  Albrecht

   TennisNews AT THE LFRC

Tennis Tip
OF THE MONTH
Footwork is essential to tennis. Always move your feet on the tennis 
court!!

DO YOU OWE BACK TAXES?
• DO YOU OWE STATE TAXES?
• HAVE YOU FILED PRIOR YEAR TAX RETURNS?
• DO YOU OWE PENALTIES AND INTEREST?

LOCAL 
AND PROFESSIONAL TAX HELP

REASONABLE RATES
CALL TO SCHEDULE A CONFIDENTIAL  

APPOINTMENT TODAY!
MELANIE BUXTON, E.A.

1203 Hwy. 98 Daphne, AL 36526
Buxton2365@MelanieBuxtonEA.com

251-391-0596
**ADMITTED TO PRACTICE BEFORE THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
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Monte Long and Jean Britton 
moved into their three-story home in 
Lake Forest and immediately made 
a lot of landscaping changes. Their 
home sits adjacent to the 9th tee on 
the Lake Forest Golf Course and the 
landscaping they inherited was need 
of some loving care. The front yard 
was reworked to include accent beds 
and young trees. The side lot was 
completely covered in privet, vines, 
and weeds. Many hours were spent 
reclaiming that side yard, but as 
Monte said, “What good is it to be on 
the golf course, if you can’t see it!”. 

They both love little accent pieces 

as evidenced by the whimsical struc-
tures and statuaries in their yard. 
The young trees and strategic plants 

they have added will mature and add 
beauty. Window boxes are planted 
year-round with plants that honor the 
different seasons. The house backs 
up to a creek and the owners have 

chosen to allow this area to remain 
natural, giving them a low mainte-
nance backyard.

Congratulations on your hard work 
that the rest of us can enjoy.

LAKE FOREST GARDEN CLUB
Founded June 21, 1961

New members and guests are always welcome!

Meetings are at 10 a.m., the first Thursday of each month,  
September through May, at the Lake Forest Yacht Club.   

“Check-in” begins at 9:45.

Our focus is the beautification through gardening of our homes, Lake 
Forest, and the surrounding community. Meetings generally include a 
guest speaker on cultivating plants appropriate for our lower Alabama 
climate. Members have a wide range of gardening experience, from the 
beginning novice to the master gardener. The Lake Forest Garden Club 

sponsors the Quarterly Landscape Award, given in recognition of home-
owners’ work and care of their yards.

Please join us at our next meeting to make new friends and learn more 
about gardening in our area! 

107 Worchester Drive - Lake Forest Garden Club’s Quarterly Landscape Award Winner

Hostesses for the Lake Forest Garden Club on Nov. 1 were, from left, Peggy Sheffield,  
Linda Crowell, Selena Vaughn and Linda Ruck. Their theme was thankfulness.

The tables were beautifully decorated.

LEFT: Karola Buysee, 1st 
Vice President introduced 
Fran Ables to present a pro-
gram on Christmas Plants. 
Fran is a local Master Gard-
ner as well as a Lifetime 
member in Arkansas. She 
discussed various plants 
that bloom at Christmas and 
their meanings. She taught 
that Bathing Rosemary can 
be mixed with epson salts to 
make sachets. Also that Mis-
tletoe was thought to protect 
a home from all evils. 
Very infomative!

Iron deer statuaries ‘graze’ in the side yard

Lake Forest Garden Club

107 WORCHESTER DRIVE IS LANDSCAPE WINNER

Submitted by: Linda Crowell, LFGAC Landscape Committee 
Photographs by: Selena Vaughn , LFGAC Landscape Committee

Photographed by:  Rebecca Trosclair
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Trojans Class of 2019 Signees
(from left to right)

Benton Gambino (Basketball) - Coastal Alabama

MC Sweatt (Softball) - Delta State University

Von Seibert (Baseball) - Pearl River

Daphne Sports Corner
with contributions from Kenny King
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SUBSCRIPTION  
FUNDRAISER

SPECIAL

$42.35

SERVING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES SINCE 1890.

Name:
Address:
City:                              State:                  Zip:
Phone:
Email:

$10 BACK TO:

HELP YOUR LOCAL ORGANIZATION

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

Return this form to Gulf Coast Media, 901 N. McKenzie St., Foley, AL 36535
*include check in envelope or call Gulf Coast Media to pay with a credit card

I want to subscribe and give back $10 to my student’s home classroom



251-943-2151
and ask for our subscription department.

ATTENTION BALDWIN COUNTY PARENTS
Subscribe to the Courier for one year

at $42.35 and $10 will go back to 

your local school, church or nonprofit 

organization! Simply send a check for 

$42.35 or call Gulf Coast Media to pay  

by card for the “Fundraiser Special.”

(organization name and address)

What’s going on in 
your neighborhood?

Advice with helpful hints from your friendly Architectural department.  

By Stephanie Cochran, ARC Department
We encourage everyone to take pride in caring for their home and 

yard.  Not only does this help increase your property value but it also 
adds to the overall curb appeal and aesthetics of your property. 

 In order to build or make exterior improvements, you must go 
through the Architectural department.  While we appreciate you taking 
action to help improve the community, we ask you please go through 
the proper channels in the ARC department.  You can reach me at 251-
626-0788 by selecting option #2, or via email @ lfarc@lakeforestpoa.org.   
I am more than happy to assist you in your next home improvement 
endeavor.  

Among those property violations we noticed a select few that are con-
tinually reoccurring.  The top three non compliance violations are:

1. Lot Appearance 
This can be avoided by maintaining your lawn and cutting the grass 

regularly.  You should also avoid debris and clutter to pile up.   
Per the City of Daphne trash pick up ordinance bulk items for pick up 

by the city should only be placed curbside 24 hours in advance of the 
scheduled city pickup trash day.   

2. Parking 
Please do not park multiple vehicles in your yard.  This can become 

an eye sore if those vehicles are not moved.  Any inoperable vehicles 
need to repaired or removed from plain view sight.  

3. Boats, utility trailers, campers etc.  
Each of the aforementioned are not to be stored/parked for more than 

2-3 days unless it is behind a 6 foot wooden privacy fence or in a garage.   
If more time is needed, please contact me via information below. 

Reminder to pet owners, pets that run loose and defecate or damage 
other’s property should be prevented from leaving your property unless 
on leash.  A leash is required when walking your pet and any defeca-
tion should be cleaned up.  

Our hope is by mentioning these top violations we can prevent more 
from occurring.  We aim to arm you with the knowledge of the do’s and 
don’ts within the community in order to make Lake Forest the very best 
it’s ever been.  I am here to serve you — please contact me if I can help.  

Lake Forest Yacht Club, Inc. 
2018 Annual Chili Cook Off
It was a great day for 

our Boater’s Annual 
Chili Cook Off! We had 
14 chili cooks sign up 
this year, and all the 
chili tasted great! The 
Yacht Club was crowd-
ed, inside and out with 
chili eaters, and all had 
full bellies when they 
left!

It proved a tough de-
cision for our 3 judges, 
Bill Hart, Judy Gardiner 
and GM Kenny Zutch 
(?) but they did an out-
standing job!

Thanks to Lake Forest 
for the use of the Yacht 
Club for this event. It was a beautiful evening & sunset from the deck. We 
collected close to 100 lbs of canned & boxed goods and were able to donate 
$100 to Prodisee Pantry.

Thank you to our LFYC community for your support of this event!
Lake Forest Yacht Club, Inc. (The Boaters)

Winners from the left: Melody Kae Vermuelen-1st Prize;  
Paulette Lollar, John Yarbra and Kim Paige-all tied for  
2nd place; and Evelyn Gibson-People’s Choice Award.

Southern Fairways Golf Talk Live from Lake Forest Pro Shop.

LF POA Members attend meeting at 19th Hole and provide comments on 15 November 2018.

Former MVP of MLB Josh 
Donaldson and member  

Rich Edgeworth
Jack Popp tees off Sunday’s 

final round
Low Net Champion  

Bobby Wilson

Mens Open Club Championship
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